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TEST 5 (Units 9, 10) GROUP A

LISTENING
1.  Listen to the dialogue and underline the 

correct answer. 

0. Pierre is calling James from France / the UK.

1.  Fiona and Pierre arrived in London this 
morning / yesterday.

2. They travelled to London by plane / train.

3.  The tickets cost 20 Euro for the two of them /  
each one of them.

4.  Fiona and Pierre are staying at a hotel / with 
friends.

5.  At the moment, they are having a walk / 
drinking coffee.

5 p.   

READING
2.  Read about Mozart and write T (true) or  

F (false).

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was a composer 
and a musician. He was born in 1756 in 
Salzburg, Austria into a musical family.  
His father was a composer, taught the violin 
and played in an orchestra.

Mozart started music lessons when he was 
three. He wrote his first pieces of music when 
he was five. When he was six, Mozart and 
his family started touring Europe. He met 
great musicians and studied with the best 
composers. In 1767, Mozart went to Vienna. 
He composed some of his best pieces of  
music there.

During his life, Mozart composed more than 
600 pieces of music, including symphonies, 
piano concertos and operas.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart is one of the  
most important composers in the history of 
music. Films, TV commercials and mobile  
phone ringtones use his music. There is a 
Mozart festival in Salzburg, his hometown, 
which attracts thousands of visitors and 
performers.

0. Mozart was born in Austria.  ........
1. Mozart and his father were composers.  ........
2.  Mozart started writing music when  

he was five.  ........
3.  He wrote some of his best music in  

Salzburg.  ........
4.  Mozart wrote more than 600 symphonies 

and concertos.  ........
5.  You can hear Mozart’s music in a TV 

commercial.  ........

5 p.   

USE OF ENGLISH
3. Circle the correct answer.

0.  Where ............ you go after school? 
a. was b.  did

1.  In 1497, Vasco da Gama ............ Portugal 
with four ships. 
a. left b. leaved

2.  Look ............ the left and you’ll see the 
bridge. 
a. on b. to

3.  Where did you ............ on holiday last year? 
a. go b. went

4.  Which continent ............? 
a. did Columbus discover 
b. discovered Columbus

5.  They ............ the British Museum yesterday. 
a. visited b. are visiting

6.  Why ............ laughing? 
a. she is b. is she

7.  Columbus was a great ............ but he wasn’t 
a hero. 
a. explorer b. ruler

8.  Vasco da Gama ............ India in 1498. 
a. crossed b. reached

9.  The Notting Hill Carnival ............ millions  
of people. 
a. visits b. attracts

10.  Big Ben is the name of a famous clock 
............ . 
a. tower b. bridge
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4. Fill in with one word.

0. I hate waiting ........ queues!

1.  A: What are you ..................?  

B: I’m studying!

2.  It’s 35 degrees Celsius today. It’s really 

..................!

3. The flight leaves from .................. 7.

4. My dad goes to work .................. car.

5.  A: What’s the weather .................. in New 

York today?  

B: It’s windy and cold.

15 p.   

COMMUNICATION
5.  Put the lines of a telephone conversation 

in the correct order.

  So where are you now?

2   Hi, Christie. Are you still on holiday?

  I love Edinburgh. Are you enjoying 
yourselves?

  Yes, we did. We were there this morning. 
There were a lot of people. 

  It was crowded when I was there, too. It’s 
very popular with tourists! 

1   Hi, Mona. 

  Oh, okay. Call me when you come back!

  Listen, I have to go. My parents are waiting 
for me.

  Yes, we are. But we’re not at the seaside 
anymore. 

  Yes, we’re having a great time.

  We’re in Edinburgh. We arrived two days 
ago. 

  Did you visit Edinburgh Castle? 

5 p.   

WRITING (bonus)
6.  Write a short paragraph about your last 

holiday.

Last ................................... I went to ...................

............................................... (when and where). 

I was there with ....................................... (who). 

We travelled by .................................................... 

(type of transport). We stayed there for .............

................................................................ (period).

It was .................................................................... 

(the weather). We ................................................

..............................................................................

..............................................................................

............................................................ (activities). 

We had .................................................................

.................................................................. (food). 

..............................................................................

............................................................... (ending).

5 p.   

TOTAL: 30 p.  

Your mark: 

in
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TEST 5 (Units 9, 10) GROUP B

LISTENING
1.  Listen to the dialogue and underline the 

correct answer. 

0. Fiona and Pierre are in France / the UK.

1.  It is Fiona and Pierre’s first / third day in 
London.

2. The tickets were cheap / expensive.

3.  Fiona and Pierre are staying with Fiona’s / 
Pierre’s friends.

4.  Fiona and Pierre are now in Hyde Park /  
at Speaker’s Corner.

5.  Yesterday, it was rainy / sunny.

5 p.   

READING
2.  Read about Mozart and write T (true) or  

F (false).

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was a composer 
and a musician. He was born in 1756 in 
Salzburg, Austria into a musical family. His 
father was a composer, taught the violin and 
played in an orchestra.

Mozart started music lessons when he was 
three. He wrote his first pieces of music when 
he was five. When he was six, Mozart and 
his family started touring Europe. He met 
great musicians and studied with the best 
composers. In 1767, Mozart went to Vienna. 
He composed some of his best pieces of  
music there.

During his life, Mozart composed more than 
600 pieces of music, including symphonies, 
piano concertos and operas.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart is one of the  
most important composers in the history  
of music. Films, TV commercials and mobile 
phone ringtones use his music. There is a 
Mozart festival in Salzburg, his hometown, 
which attracts thousands of visitors and 
performers.

0. Mozart was born in Austria.  ........
1. Mozart’s father was a piano teacher.  ........
2.  Mozart started composing when he  

was six years old.  ........
3.  Mozart’s family went on a tour around 

Europe.  ........
4. He composed only symphonies.  ........
5.  There is a festival dedicated to Mozart  

in Vienna.  ........

5 p.   

USE OF ENGLISH
3. Circle the correct answer.

0.  Where ............ you go after school? 
a. was b.  did

1.  Columbus’ three ships ............ Spain in 1492. 
a. left b. leaved

2.  Look ............ the river – someone is 
swimming in it! 
a. to b. at

3.  Leonardo ............ a helicopter. 
a. didn’t built b. didn’t build

4.  What presentation ............? 
a. did Lina? b. did Lina do?

5.  We ............ along the River Thames now. 
a. are riding b. riding

6.  A: Where ............ staying?  
B: At a lovely hotel. 
a. you are b. are you

7.  A lot of ............ wanted to do business with 
India and China. 
a. traders b. navigators

8.  Columbus and his men ............ the Atlantic 
on three ships. 
a. crossed b. reached

9.  The Notting Hill Carnival ............ at the end 
of August. 
a. takes place b. takes part

10.  The London Eye is a famous ............ . 
a. observatory b. observation wheel
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4. Fill in with one word.

0. I hate waiting ........ queues!

1.  A: Where .................. you going?  

B: To the cinema.

2.  A: What’s the weather .................. today?  

B: It’s sunny.

3. May I have your boarding ..................? 

4. I love travelling .................. train.

5. It’s very .................. today. It’s -10 degrees!

15 p.   

COMMUNICATION
5.  Put the lines of a telephone conversation 

in the correct order.

2   Hi, Christie. Are you still on holiday?

  Yes, we did. We were there this morning. 
There were a lot of people. 

1   Hi, Mona. 

  Oh, okay. Call me when you come back!

  Did you visit Edinburgh Castle? 

  So where are you now?

  Listen, I have to go. My parents are waiting 
for me.

  Yes, we are. But we’re not at the seaside 
anymore. 

  It was crowded when I was there, too. It’s 
very popular with tourists! 

  I love Edinburgh. Are you enjoying 
yourselves?

  Yes, we’re having a great time.

  We’re in Edinburgh. We arrived two days 
ago. 

5 p.   

WRITING (bonus)
6.  Write a short paragraph about your last 

holiday.

Last ................................... I went to ...................

............................................... (when and where). 

I was there with ....................................... (who). 

We travelled by .................................................... 

(type of transport). We stayed there for .............

................................................................ (period).

It was .................................................................... 

(the weather). We ................................................

..............................................................................

..............................................................................

............................................................ (activities). 

We had .................................................................

.................................................................. (food). 

..............................................................................

............................................................... (ending).

5 p.   

TOTAL: 30 p.  

Your mark: 

in




